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New Projects
SHDC Updates
Dual Diagnosis Facility: Portage County: Many of
As you know, Summit Housing
has agreed to build a dual
diagnosis housing facility in the
City of Stow. The facility has
been designed with adults in
mind who are receiving
services from both the Summit
DD Board and the Summit
County ADM Board. Each
apartment will be a private
living area with some common
areas such as laundry. Tom
Jacobs has been working with
the Superintendents from the
Summit DD Board and the ADM
Board to make sure we are
properly accommodating the
residents to be served.

you may remember a story
last fall about a special person, Robert, and his family in
Kent. Robert had not lived
near his family in decades.
Summit Housing was contacted and purchased a home
within weeks right down the
road from Roberts mom. We
are happy to report that Robert is now one of the occupants in the home and his
mom can literally walk down
the road to visit. We hope they
continue to enjoy their new
home!



Most approvals have been
obtained. We expect to break
ground in the spring with
occupancy in the fall.

A FRESH START!
As of February 1, 2017, Summit Housing has transitioned to
independency from the Summit DD Board.
Tom Jacobs, Executive Director, can be reached at 330.634.8722
and his email is tjacobs@summithousing.org.
Heather Rice, Executive Administrative Assistant, can be reached at
330.634.8155 and her email is hrice@summithousing.org.
We welcome them aboard on their new venture!



Trumbull County: Tom Jacobs is
currently working with the
Superintendent of the Trumbull County
DD Board. Summit Housing will be
providing 2 homes this year to several
transitioning adults from Youngstown
Developmental Center. We appreciate
the confidence our friends in Trumbull
County have placed on Summit
Housing. We are currently working to
identify the best homes in the desired
areas. We plan to purchase, update,
rehab and occupy the homes by May
2017. We will keep you updated as the
project progresses.

New additions in Summit County:
We are currently adding 4 new homes
in Summit County. One in Hudson, two
in Tallmadge and one in Silver Lake.
We have identified the homes and are
in the process of purchasing at this time.
These homes could possibly be occupied
before this summer.
In addition, we may add more homes in
Summit County this year and are
prepared to move forward on these. If
you have clients in need of housing and
would like to be involved in identifying
the neighborhood they live in, please
call Tom Jacobs at 330.634.8722 to
discuss your interest and get the ball
rolling.



